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WANGARATTA 4X4 CLUB  

 
 
 

The Wangaratta 4WD Club has evolved from a 
few members in 1983, to a membership of over 
40.   The Club is made up of individuals and 
families who are interested in responsible Four 
Wheel Driving.   There is no restriction on the 
make or type of four wheel drive vehicle, and there 
is always plenty of variety and camaraderie 
amongst members.   
 

Where we live: Members live all over the North 
East and beyond, including from Benalla, 
Beechworth, Glenrowan, Milawa, Albury, 
Wodonga, Wangaratta, Goorambat, Tatong and 
Melbourne.  
 

Wangaratta Four Wheel Drive Club is 
a member of the Victorian Association 
of Four Wheel Drive Clubs.   
 
Affiliations: Members of our club are 

proud to be part of the Adopt a Hut Program and 
work with Parks Victoria to look after Top Crossing 
and Lake Cobbler huts. 
We are also affiliated with the South Coast Four 
Wheel Drive Club based at Wollongong, and the 
Four Wheel Drive Club of WA.  Current members 
of the respective clubs are entitled to Reciprocal 
Membership.  
. 
 

Membership: Single or family $80 p.a.        
 

General Meetings are held on the 2nd Tuesday of the month, generally at the North East Car Club Rooms, 
Tarrawingee Recreation Reserve, commencing 8.00pm.  There is no meeting in January.  Please refer to the 
club calendar. Visitors are always most welcome.                                        
Track Torque: Newsletter Contributions may be forwarded to … 
 

Editor :  Maria Lucas             

 5762 3620                       :    editor@wangaratta4x4club.org.au 

Editorial Deadline – Usually 1st of the month.  This is your newsletter so be a part of 
it and send any articles of interest, comments, birthdays, etc, to the editor. 
Advertising:  $80.00/yr.  Please contact the editor for further details.   

 

Disclaimer: The opinions expressed in the articles in this newsletter are not necessarily those of the editor or of Wangaratta 

Four Wheel Drive Club Inc. The editor reserves the right to delete any section of any article, or reject any article, which has 

been sent in for publication in the Newsletter.  

 
Front Cover: Snow run 

         

 

Wangaratta Four Wheel Drive Club          
Committee Members 

 

President                                  David Jackson 
Vice President                            David Blore 
Secretary                                    Bruce Gooday 
Treasurer                                    Ian Watkins 
 
Social Coordinator                      Dean Cunico 
Membership             David Blore 
Property                         Craig Cheetham 
Newsletter Editor                          Maria Lucas 
Trip Coordinator                            Tom Barnard 
4WD Victorian Representative    Craig Cheetham 
Instructor  & Training                       Jim Bramich 
Web Master                                  Terry Dillon 
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The President’s Page 
 
We've been away. 
Chris and I've just got back from Adelaide after working at the Caravan show. We towed the van across and 
stayed on the ocean while there - a great time and view each morning and evening. 
We experienced very warm spring weather (20 - 23 most days) during our stay and the extra few days we 
took to get back only to arrive with the rain and cold temperatures back in Wang. 
 
On the way back we traversed the Fleurieu Peninsula staying at Wirrina Cove Resort for a night. 18 years 
ago we spent some time training the chefs there on our own style of Australiana (Glenrowan) cuisine. 
No familiar faces but it certainly jogged the memories. Thru Victor Harbour across the ferry at Wellington and 
down parallel with the Coorong National Park - still lots and lots of water around. Up into the Grampians and 
then the Pyrenees - what a fabulous State we live in. 
 
This is only the second longish trip we've done with the van in tow during which time I observed a few 
disturbing facts. Other (some) vehicle drivers seem to, as soon as they see a van in front of them want to 
pass it and pass it no matter what. Others at an intersection, even in the almost deserted countryside, need 
to pull out in front of you so as not to be behind you. Maybe this is because a lot of caravans travel 85-
90km/hr on the road, however when the tug is being towed with a high powered vehicle and its only 12ft long 
and travels at the allowed speed limit, it can be a recipe for disaster. An appropriate allowance wasn't made 
in the half dozen episodes that I encountered for faster travelling vans or cross-over caravan/trailers that are 
becoming very popular in the club at present. It’s food for thought. Please be aware of the possible change in 
people’s attitudes when you're travelling. 
 
New Club Librarian 
Doreen Clarke has kindly agreed to look after this portfolio - thanks Doreen. If you have books, magazines 
DVD's etc that you'd like to donate to the clubs library  then please bring them along to the next general 
meeting and see Doreen. 
Our library isn't going to be run on a strictly formal format, rather on an honesty system. All club library 
property will be marked but won't be signed out to you officially. You will need to return the items to Doreen 
when you've finished with them so others can borrow them. 
No more needs to be said I'm sure. 
 
Training 
A huge thank you to Stan Williams and Tom and his helpers for a very successful weekend of club training. 
More details elsewhere. 
 
Guest Speakers 
I was very proud of the fabulous member turnout last general meeting to hear Michael from ARB Albury - 
thanks Michael and thank you guys for supporting our ongoing guest speaker program. This month will be a 
very exciting presentation from our own 1st Aid Officer Jaclyn  Broughton. A good evening to bring all the 
family. 
 
Club Volunteer activities 
 
While the numbers of club volunteers present was a little disappointing at the Yack Charity Bash, our 
involvement was hugely appreciated. More details next month. 
Please check your calendar for the next activity which is the KTM Charity Bash on 10 -11 September. We are 
official sponsors of this yearly event, if you're available see Noel. 
 
Thanks to all those involved in this month’s club activities - it's been a big month. 
 
dj 
David Jackson 
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Member’s Page 

 

CLUB APPAREL 
Club Tee Shirts, badgers, jumpers, windcheaters, etc are available from STEER Clothing - 52 Norton St, 
Wangaratta opposite the Wangaratta station. Phone: 03 5721 7773. (The club shirt should be a dark green 
with gold embroidery.) 

 
BORDER SHOW DISPLAY CANCELLED 
From the President –  
At last month’s committee meeting it was agreed to participate in the Caravan Industry Association 
Border Show subject to the availability of members to attend the display (26-28 Aug). 
 
To date we have had 2 members offering support. Craig who is prepared to set up our display and Ron 
who has volunteered 2 days - other than those 2, Nil, Zilch, Nothing. Maybe everyone is away, busy 
OR..... 
 
Accordingly I will contact the Caravan Industry Association who offered us a free stand and an 
opportunity to raise funds for the club with the issue of 100 free entry tickets and tell them, Thank you 
but the clubs not interested. 

 

 
 

GUEST SPEAKER for the AUGUST GENERAL MEETING 
Jaclyn Broughton will be giving a first aid presentation on the 9th August. Get some up to date information 
about equipment, etc. 

GUEST SPEAKER for the SEPTEMBER GENERAL 

MEETING 
There will be an informative evening about lighting for 4WD’s.  
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Minutes of General Meeting 

12 July 2011 
 
Meeting chaired by David Jackson 
 
Present & Apologies:  As per attendance book. 
 
New Members:  Andrew Brown, Stephan Louw, and John Sullivan were officially welcomed into the club. 
 
Guest Speakers: 
Michael Bruce, Manager of ARB Albury and Ian Newton, the Wangaratta agent for ARB, were the club’s 
guests for the evening.  Michael displayed ARB’s 60l fridge/freezer and described ARB’s testing of side rails 
and steps to illustrate the way in which products are tested before being released to the market.  A vehicle 
fitted with ARB accessories and a modular roller drawer system was available for inspection.  ARB provided 
door prizes for the night in the form of a puncture repair kit, tyre deflator, and camp chair, and all members 
present were given a ‘sample bag’. 

  
Minutes of June meeting: Approved – Glenn Norton/Robbo 

 
Correspondence: 
The Bush Telegraph; 
Cross Country Jeep Club Newsletter; 
Community Raffle tickets; 
Community grants program; 
Nissan Newsletter; 
Credit Union statement; 

 
Treasurer:  
General account: $3,099.29 
Term deposit:  $1,225.84 
 
 Fines session conducted by Glenn Norton 
 
Trip Reports: 
Whitfield to Lake Buffalo 
 
Future Trips: 
Training weekend – Buckland Valley – Stan & Tom 16-17 July 
Snow Trip – Craig Cheetham
 30-31 July 
 
General Business 
Doreen Clarke has agreed to be 
Club Librarian. 
 
Meeting closed at 9.30pm 
  
 

 

 

 

Squires Sports & Mowers 
Sales & Repairs 
Mowers, Brushcutters, Chainsaws, Wood Heaters & Bicycles 

 

Trevor & Terese Squires 

53 Nunn Street, Benalla 3672 

Phone/Fax: 03 5762 2519 

E-Mail: squiressportsmowers@bigpond.com 
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 FOUR WHEEL DRIVE VICTORIA  

  

           Driving In A Sustainable Environment 
          For more information visit the website: www.fwdvictoria.org.au 

 
 
The following information has been taken from E-news and the FWD Victoria website.  If you would like to 
receive a free copy of E-news, email the Fwd Vic office and ask to be placed on the email list.     
E-mail: office@fwdvictoria.org.au 

 

CARTERS ROAD, BUCKLAND SPUR TRACK & EVANS DIVIDE TRACK  
  

Monday, 6 June 2011 
 

 
A section of Carters Road, Buckland Spur Track and Evans Divide track in the Mansfield State Forest will be 
closed from 16th June to 27th October 2011. Carters Road was severely damaged in the 2010 September 
flood event. Repair works have yet to be undertaken as the insurance claim is still to be finalised and some 
sections of the road are still collapsing. 
 
DSE is therefore closing Carters Road (and the connecting tracks Buckland Spur Track and Evans Divide 
Track) and warning signs and gates will be errected to warn the public. 
The closure will also restrict access to Tomahawk Hut. 
 
Carters Road will be re-opened once repaired. 
 

 
            The 2011 National 4x4 & Outdoors Show, Fishing & Boating Expo Melbourne; Australia’s 
BIGGEST 4x4, Off-Road, Touring, Towing, Camping, Fishing and Boating Expo is fast approaching.  

This year’s show at Melbourne Showgrounds from September 2 - 4 is set to be HUGE with lots to see and do 
for the whole family. There will be plenty of show bargains on offer from over 200 exhibitors, or even if you 
just want to know more about new and existing products.  
The Aussie Disposals Action Arena, presented by Mickey Thompson Tyres, Carsales.com.au and Just Car 
Insurance – will host plenty of action-packed demonstrations, including Devil’s Taxi Monster Truck, 
Wheelie Jeep and Loveday 4x4 Comedy Show. A full 4WD Test Track where visitors to the show can hop 
in 4WD’s with qualified instructors and learn how to approach hill climbs, rock and log crossings, plus much 
more.  
The AUS TRUCK 4x4 Extreme Competition presented by 4WDTV and DirtComp Magazine, will be a sure 
to blow everyone away! The invitation-only event is designed to bring the sport to the people – literally. 4x4s 
will tackle two purpose-built tracks just metres from spectator-lined grandstands. ‘100 Metres of Hell’ is the 
first challenge and requires competitors to muscle their way up, over and through obstacles without the use 
of winches. As the name implies, the second track, ‘City Winch Challenge’ allows the use of vehicle winches, 
ensuring a path of even greater obstacles to clear. Practice is on Friday September 2, competition on 

Saturday the 3
rd 

and Sunday the 4
th 

of September.  
Iconic 4WD Identity Roothy will also be appearing at the 4WD Action stand between 11am and 3pm on each 
day of the event in front of his trusty and well-travelled Toyota - Milo. Fans can catch up with Roothy for a 
photo, an autograph or just to seek some advice from a man in the know.  
The ARB Show and Shine presented by ARB is set to be huge. From original 4x4 vehicles to gleaming 
customs, fully modified and amazing hand-built models, they’ll all be here for thousands of people to admire. 
Entry is open to all makes of 4WD vehicles with over $1,000 in prizes given away. Contact Paul Morgan on 
07 5508 7302 if you’d like to enter your vehicle. Limited spaces available!  

http://www.vafwdc.org.au/
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There is plenty of parking space available at the venue and close by. Parking is $10 per car per day. A FREE 
shuttle service will transport show visitors to the Showgrounds. Visit the website for show parking 
information.  
The National 4X4 & Outdoors Show, Fishing & Boating Expo would like to offer all 4WD Club Members Adult 
tickets for $14ea, normally $16ea with free entry for kids under 15 years.  

MELBOURNE SHOWGROUNDS from Friday 2nd - Sunday 4th September 2011 

 

Victorian High Country Huts Association 
VHCHA 

For information about huts please visit VHCHA  website : http://www.vhcha.org.au 
This site has further information on the Victorian High country huts and activities associated with each area.  
Our club is a member of this organisation, with Graeme Abotomey our representative. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

DISCOUNT FOR CLUB MEMBERS 
 

Andrea Simmons 

ARB ALBURY 

Ph  02 6021 2477 Fax  02 6041 3097 

asimmons@arb.com.au 

www.arb.com.au 
 

476 Hume Street Albury (Next to Hungry Jack’s) 

“Albury Wodonga’s Complete 4WD Equipment Centre” 

http://www.vhcha.org.au/
mailto:asimmons@arb.com.au
http://www.arb.com.au/
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Aftermarket car seat guide 

Words by Philip Lord   (USED WITH PERMISSION)  

Let's face it - the seats in any standard 4WD are never perfectly comfortable for 
everyone. If you are one of the lucky ones who finds their original equipment 4WD seats 
just right, stop reading now. You should be out enjoying your comfy vehicle. For the rest of us who find our 
4WD seats anything from niggling in their lack of comfort and range of adjustment to just plain awful, there 
are two choices: put up with the compromise or spend some money on a seat that's right for you. This is 
where aftermarket seats come into the equation. Your 4WD was designed with plenty of compromises. Aside 
from having bean counters on their backs to watch the pennies, 4WD engineers and designers have to 
shape their new creation to fit as wide a range of people as possible. And so the shape and construction of 
the original equipment seats is one of the biggest compromises of all. 
 
Aftermarket seats are a different game. Here it's usually the core business of the people who make them. So 
they have to be the best seat possible. Aftermarket seats have plenty of research and development dollars 
spent on them and usually have better quality components, simply because that is what they rely on to sell. 
It's not like you buy a new 4WD and then have to go and seek out some seats so you can drive away in it - 
so the aftermarket products have to be quite a deal better than what comes as standard. Otherwise there 
would be no point, would there? New factory seats are getting more sophisticated in the level of adjustment 
they offer, but can't go to the extent of adjustments and flexibility offered by the aftermarket types. It just 
costs too much. 
 
Lack of adjustment and support is a real problem for people with back or neck problems. Research into this 
area ensures the bread and butter sales for aftermarket seat manufacturers. Orthopaedic seat requirements 
usually fall into the too hard basket for 4WD manufacturers. They're too busy looking at the bigger picture. 
The original seats in old 4WDs usually have all the thought of a park bench put into their design. Add a few 
centuries of hard use, and they have all the comfort of a rickety old kitchen stool. And seat design safety was 
not as much of a concern as it is now, and of course they suffer from aging of the seat springing and frame. 
An aftermarket seat can make a big improvement to an older 4WD because not only are you sitting in a 
sweet-smelling brand new seat, but also in one that is no doubt safer, more orthopedically designed, and with 
supportive cushioning giving a more comfortable ride. Aftermarket seats are built for longevity, and usually 
can easily be transferred to your next vehicle with only a change of seat mount. 
 
The main things to think about with an aftermarket seat is whether it fits you right (don't gloss over this; 
spend some time sitting in the seat and think about your specific seating needs. If you have back problems, 
check it out with your doctor about what kind of seating support your problem would benefit from the most). 
One aspect of 4WD seats not often thought about is the discomfort caused by heavy side bolstering on the 
seat base. This bolstering is great for fast cornering in a sports car, but can be a real pain for climbing over in 
a tall 4WD. The following pages contain information compiled to help you make the right choice about 
aftermarket seating arrangements in your pride and joy. 
Aftermarket seat buyers' guide 
Aerotech 
Aerotech 4X4 
The Aerotech 4x4 is a 
recliner seat (incorporated 
tilt) with a conventional 
head rest. The seat 
incorporates foam lumbar, 
lateral support, a 
contoured seat base, no 
side steel bolster 
construction allowing ease 
of access to vehicle and 
Pirelli base and back 
suspension.Options 
include air lumbar support, mesh headrests, armrests and map pockets.  
For more details call EDS Auto Interiors on (03) 9354 6176 or Fax (03) 9354 6634 or click on www.aerotech.com.au 

http://www.aerotech.com.au/
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Paratus Seats 
Pararally 
Pararsport 
Paratour 
Paraswift 

All four of the Paratus seats have a pressed welded frame, a purpose-tuned suspension system by Pirelli, 
multi-density foam padding, double-sided reclining mechanisms to ensure torsional rigidity of the seat back 
(on models without the tilt-forward feature), mix and match seat cushions and seat backs, and map pockets. 
The list of extras includes adjustable armrests, a tilt-forward capability, pneumatic lumbar support, protective 
leather inserts on the seat cushion and back bolsters, protective seat covers, head pillows, a wide selection 
of automotive vinyl, fabric and leather. ADR approval and a two-year warranty covers all seats. 
Paratus seats are distributed by ARB. For your nearest ARB store call (03) 9761 6622 or fax (03) 9761 6807. 
 
SAAS Seats 
Auto Concepts now owns SAAS, and is due to 
release a new range of seats by the time you 
read this, with improvements in padding, foam, 
lumbar support and velour quality. Though the 
basic shape and look of the seats will remain 
there will be all-new colours. For more 
information or for the location of your nearest 
SAAS stockist, call (03) 9545 0044 or fax (03) 
9545 0033 or log onto 
http://www.autoconcepts.com.au 
read on below advertisement 

Stratos 
3000 Compact 
The budget 3000 Compact is an 
orthopaedically-designed seat which features 
full reclining and optional forward tilt. There's a 
padded head restraint, integrated lumbar 
support, Pirelli energy-absorbing base system 
and a low-mount base for easier entry/exit. 

 
XT Turbo Commercial 
The XT Turbo Commercial comes with an adjustable lumbar support card, a padded adjustable head 
restraint, a low-mount base for ease of entry/exit, double-locking recliner mechanisms, tilt-forward facility and 
a wide backrest with greater lateral support. 
Eagle Compact 
The top-of-the-range Eagle Compact has a low-mount base for ease of entry/exit, built-in lumbar support, 
lateral support with integrated structural arms, padded adjustable head restraint, reel-type recliner 
mechanism and a Pirelli energy-absorbing base system. 
 
3000 LTS and XT LTS Suspension seats 
These suspension seats are based on the 3000 and XT seats, except they have adjustable suspension 
bases in the back of the seat with twin springs and adjustment for spring tension to allow for a person's 
weight.  
Stratos seats are distributed by Opposite Lock. For your nearest Opposite Lock store, call 1800 624 444 or 
log onto www.oppositelock.com 
Recaro 
N-Joy 
The entry-level N-Joy has a fully upholstered headrest with height and tilt adjustment, a recline adjustment on 
both sides, seat back release on both sides, lumbar support adjustable to suit the individual and an 
extendible seat cushion. An option for the N-Joy is a framed headrest. 
 

http://www.autoconcepts.com.au/
http://www.overlander.com.au/equipment/index/full/16/Aftermarket-car-seat-guide#story
http://www.oppositelock.com/
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Style 
The Style has a fully upholstered headrest with height and tilt adjustment, recline adjustment on both sides of 
the seat, seat backrest release on both sides, air lumbar support, combined electric seat height and tilt 
adjustment, extendible seat cushion, seat cushion mounted in roller cup bearings, seat-integrated controls 
and steel seat frame. 
Recaro Mobility range 
This range of Recaro seats allow for a wide range of body shapes and sizes to permit a tailor fitted seat. The 
Recaro mobility has a huge range of options, and is well suited to high seat applications as found in most 
4WDs. 
 
LX-F 
For small to medium-sized individuals, drivers of average build; also suitable for vehicles with high entry and 
exit levels, as well as for drivers who need to get in and out of their vehicles frequently. 
 
LT-F 
For small to medium-sized individuals, drivers of varied build, the LT-F features precise backrest adjustment 
possible to match your build and is also suitable for vehicles with high entry and exit levels, as well as for 
drivers who need to get in and out of their vehicles frequently. 
 
LX-X 
For medium to large individuals, drivers of average build. 
 
LT-X 
For medium to large individuals, drivers of varied build, with precise backrest adjustment possible to match 
your build. 
 
LX-W 
For large individuals, drivers of big build, the LX-W is also suitable for vehicles with high entry and exit levels, 
as well as for drivers who need to get in and out of their vehicles frequently. 
 
LT-W 
For large individuals, drivers of varied build, precise backrest adjustment is possible to match your build. The 
LT-W is also suitable for vehicles with high entry and exit levels, as well as for drivers who need to get in and 
out of their vehicles frequently. 
 
Ergomed DS 
The Ergomed DS has a fully-upholstered headrest with height and tilt adjustment, electrical recline 
adjustment, seat back release on both sides, adjustable backrest side bolsters, backrest pocket, electrical 
Recaro airmatic for lumbar support, electrical height and tilt adjustment, extendible seat cushion, seat 
integrated illuminated controls. 
 
Orthopaed 
The Orthopaed has low side bolsters and flat cushion for easier entry/exit, a fully-upholstered headrest with 
height and tilt adjustment, an electrical recline adjustment, a seat back release on both sides, adjustable 
backrest side bolsters, adjustable shoulder support, electrical Recaro airmatic for lumbar support, a flat seat 
cushion which is also extendible to provide relief for tall drivers, illuminated controls and the Recaro climate 
control package including the Recaro vent system with seat cushion and backrest heating. 
 
Variomed 
The Variomed is designed with adjustments in shoulder and thigh regions for those who have suffered 
physical disability which has restricted their vehicle seating comfort. The Variomed specification list includes 
a fully-upholstered headrest with height and tilt adjustment, recline adjustment on both sides, seat back 
release on both sides, upholstery adjustable in the shoulder and thigh regions both asymmetrically and 
symmetrically, lumbar support adjustable to suit the individual, a seat height and angle which can be 
individually adjusted by a Recaro dealer. Options include electrical recline adjustment and ambient 
temperature-dependent seat heating. For more information about Recaro seats call the national importer 
Roman Autotek Australia on (02) 9743 6822 or fax (02) 9743 6962 or log onto www.recaro.com 
 

http://www.recaro.com/
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4WD TRAINING – BUCKLAND VALLEY- 16 & 17 

JULY 2011 
 

Well, the 2011 4WD training weekend has been run and done, and a 
most enjoyable event it was too. 
A big thanks to Stan Williams, the instructor for the weekend, for making 
the big trip down from Bathurst NSW. Thankyou also to Noel Ham, Barry 
Richardson and Tom Barnard for their various and important roles in the 
instruction. 
 
The event kicked off in earnest at 8.30 am Saturday with comprehensive 
theory by Stan. This was followed by a session with Noel on the importance tyre pressure can play in a 
vehicles’ ability off-road. 
From there we moved onto general driving techniques and vehicle 
recovery by Noel, Tom, and Barry. 
After a well timed morning tea break we all headed down the road a 
couple of kilometres for a thorough exercise in water crossings. With a 
fast flowing waterway that just splashed over the bullbar, our slightly 
cautious trainees all successfully made it over and back. The fast flowing 
water ensured that nearly everyone experienced a bit of sideways 
movement mid-crossing, but fortunately neither trainees or vehicles 
required any CPR! 
 
Later in the afternoon those who weren’t camping the night went and did 
their practical drive session. After dinner that evening a few more were keen for a night drive, so a couple 
more elected to do their practical drive in the dark! Well done. 
Sunday morning kicked off around 9.00 am with virtually all those in camp deciding to go on a drive. This 
gave the remaining trainees the opportunity to do their practical drive session. At about 11.30 am those on 
the trip split into 2 groups, with half returning to camp and then home while the remaining drivers headed off 
for a closer look at the snow. 
A big thankyou to the organisers of the weekend, the weather held up fairly well for this time of year, and it’s 
safe to say that all those involved had a good time. 
 
David Ashford. 
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SNOW RUN 30-31 July 
 
 
Waiting at the Milawa Bakery we peaked out the window at a couple of likely 
lads (Andrew & Tom) sneaking a look at my ride for the weekend, little 
realizing I’d caught a lift with a mate in his new FJ Cruiser. Picking up Rob in 
Myrtleford we then caught up with Dean & Jaclyn at Porepunkah who were 
still smarting from hitting a deer in the old Cruiser at 100kph! While the bar 
was folded back to the bonnet & the winch & driving lights inoperative, that 
wasn’t going to stop them from having a great weekend. 
 

After setting aside the usual campsite up the Buckland we climbed up to Mt 
Selwyn & along the Tee Tree Range in search of snow. Despite the 
surrounding ranges all being white there was little to be found until skirting 
around the back of Mt Sarah. Lunch at Guys Hut then decided to switch 
ranges and head across to the helipads. While much had melted in the 
fortnight since the training weekend there was still enough to force everyone 
to drop their tyre pressures in order to get to the top. The FJ on it’s 35” 
muddies made light work of the hill showing that it was not just a show pony. 
Reaching the summit we admired the view & took a few Toyota shots of the 
old, the new & the retro. 

 
The return run was not going to be as simple for all with a lot of slipping and 
sliding on the hill out. Darren in the FJ made the hill look easy although there 
were some complaints from those following that the snow was all chopped 
up. Rob to his credit only took a couple of goes with just all terrains, Dean 
inched his way up bit by bit while Andrew was stuck down the bottom with no 
clutch. Once bled the Patrol got underway slipping off the track but despite 
being a little under tyred he finally coaxed it to the top with a bit of pushing.  
Rob had to head out early so the final five set up camp for a great night 
around the fire.  
Sunday & with no snow falling overnight as had been forecast, we decided 
to head over to Bright via a few shortcuts. Nothing too challenging but crossed a couple more tracks off the 
list we hadn’t done before finishing off what was a relaxing weekend.   
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Recce into Wombat State Forest East 

July 23rd 2011 
Met at the Gisborne servo at 10am, so a very early start for the crew from Albury - being 
my granddaughter Jasmine and her boyfriend Tim in their Pajero and young David his 
mate Josh and myself in the Disco3. We were to meet my son in law Brett also in a 
Pajero - our leader for the day, and my 2 sons Matthew and Daniel in Matts V8 Disco3 - 

strangely enough the same colour as mine but with a wicked 
V8 growl. 
 
All on time so off into Brett's 'dirt bike familiar back yard'. 
The Wombat is a little different to the high country in the 
winter as its almost entirely a huge bog hole with the 
occasional steep snotty, gnarley hill. 
While the 2 Pajero's were stock other than AT tyres they went fantastically, 
dealing with everything (almost) that Brett threw at us. Some of the bog holes 

could actually swallow a vehicle whole, while looking just like a very innocent puddle. 
I know I'm a bit thick at times but I got to realise after the second time Brett suggested I go first that he was 
intent on snatching the mighty Disco out of one (or more) of these. 
There was one humongous hill that is the magnet to all 4WDrivers and dirt bike riders 
visiting the Wombat - strangely we found ourselves there and one by one had a go. 
Brett of course was first - did a great job, a lot further than I thought possible for a stock 
vehicle, next and possibly the high light of the day was watching Matts V8 climbing to 
the summit. Well it wasn't the watching so much as the listening - it was fantastic. Well 
done mate almost made it.  
I guess it was now my turn so almost sliding down the hill after losing my footing 
(literally and to the amusement of my family - it was so steep and slippery that walking 
up or down was almost impossible) I thought I can't let the club down, I've got to make 
this. Brett was at the bottom and asked if he could come up. 
I usually prefer to drive solo on the more potentially dangerous hills - but he was already 
in the seat. I dropped the tyres down even further on the Disco and selected MUD 
RUTS on the computer and launched it at the hill. If there's one thing I've learned riding dirt bikes up steep 
snotty hills is that you don't back off - if you back off it's all over - the momentum's gone and back down you 
go and I hate backing down hills. So other than the normal lift off sounds of the mighty TDV6 all I heard all 
the way up to the summit and it was a lot further than we'd been able to walk, was Brett's girly screams of 
delight. U turn at the top and back down again as the other 6 began to walk/slide down to the car park. We 

were preparing to leave when Tim asked could he have a go in his Pajero - "sorry 
mate didn't think you'd wanna have a go at that!" I said - he'd already dropped his 
tyres further and by the way he drove up that hill he'd been listening and watching 
everything that had been said and done. A stellar job Tim.  
Just before we pulled out, a sole Hilux diesel (with 3 on board) with 35's arrived and 
asked about the hill - no worries you'll make it "trust me" and we’ll stay in case you 
get a bit hung up. He did and he didn't - he got up, again never lifted his right foot 
and he didn't need our help other than the applause. He then travelled with us for the 
afternoon for safety.  
 
A couple of real bog holes that I needed to 
apparently go thru first found me actually pulling 
Brett's Pajero thru forwards - with a snatch strap 
- cause he was so scared - should be a photo of 

it somewhere! 
An observation. You don't need to spend untold amounts of money on 
your 4WD to have a blistering good day out, these 2 Pajero's did more 
than was asked of them - it's not an expensive family sport to get into. 
Had a great day - good that you can spend time with your kids doing 
something you all enjoy. 
dj  
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Please let a committee member know if you are interested in leading a trip.  There are many 
experienced club members who are more than willing to assist you with some planning and to assist 
you on the day if you would like.  
 

We are a sponsor for this event so if you have some time to spare give Noel a ring and enjoy what 
has traditionally been a great weekend. 

 
 

KTM Cancer Charity Ride 2011 
September 10-11 

 
The Cancer Charity Ride was started by local guys Murray Edgar and Geoff Wilkinson in 2009. Last year was 
a great success and raised over $10,000 for the Cancer Appeal.  The ride is to be held again on 10 - 11 
September   with extra participants expected to attend. As per last year Murray has asked our club if we 
would like to provide a couple of vehicles each day to assist at the drink stations and more importantly be 
available for any recovery if required.  This year we have offered our services as active sponsors of the 
weekend as part of our community support program. The website  http://ccronline.net has some information 
and pictures about this event if you are interested 
 
Meet At: Safeway Benalla on Saturday at 8.00am and travel to meeting point in Lima East 
 
Return: Sunday afternoon/evening 
 
Where: Strathbogie Ranges 
 
Trip Leader: Noel Ham 5764 1282 mobile 0438 
641 282 
 
Accommodation: Caravan, tent, swag, anything. 
We will be camping near by or drive in each day if 
you don’t want to camp 
 
Comments: Preferably 2 utes to rescue motor 
bikes PLUS 4 - 5 other vehicles to ferry the 
paramedics to injured riders and/or pick up 
downed riders.Last year we had a blast - great 
company, fantastic driving and a great community 
spirited weekend. Maybe this year we might even 
have some Club members riding their trail bikes as 
part of the Charity Ride. 
 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 

Club Trips 

http://ccronline.net/
http://ccronline.net/
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Strathbogie Broadside Sept 17-18  
 
Destination: Strathbogie Ranges 
 
Trip leader: Tom Barnard 
 
Contact phone numbers: Tom Barnard 0438 362 034 
 
Start Date: 17-09-11  
 
Return Home Date: 18-09-11 
 
Start time: 0800 @ APCO Wangaratta 
 
Meeting place: APCO Wangaratta 
 
Estimated return time: Before 1900 Sunday 18th   
 
Trip rating: Medium/Hard 
 
Type of tyre tread recommended: Any Tread OK 
 
Fuel requirements/places to purchase fuel: Full tank at Wangaratta or Benalla 
 
Recovery gear: Bring what you have. (snatch strap, rated shackles, shovel preferred) 
 
Winch required: NO 
 
Wheel chains required: NO 
 
Fire restrictions: Not Applicable 
 
Type of accommodation:  Tents, swags, campers all OK 
 
Maximum number of vehicles: 8 
 
Other: Bring personal equipment, clothing, food, water, cooking gear etc 
 
Notes: 
An alternative meeting place can be arranged for those of our Benalla members who might like to come. 
A further more refined pre trip report will be sent around closer to the date. 
Any questions/queries please do not hesitate to call Tom anytime on the above number.   
 

 
 

 

 

INVITATION TO 

SPONSORS 

 

We would love to see 

some of our sponsors on 

our trips.  Please check 

out the trips on the 

calendar and see if any 

might suit you.  All you 

need to do is to give the 

contact person a call. 
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 CLUB CALENDAR 2011  

Remember club trips are not set in stone so there will be times when trip dates will be changed to 
suit members and the weather.      
 

Dates 

2011 

Destination Type of trip Proposed leader 

JULY    

July 12 Tarrawingee - North East Car 
Club rooms 

General Meeting Presentation: 
Representative 

from ARB Albury 
July 16-17 Buckland Valley Training Stan Williams 

July 26 Dean’s Committee Meeting  
July 30,31 Snow Trip  Buckland Valley Difficult Craig Cheetham 

August    

August 6 Yach charity Bash Big Ben area Noel Ham 
August 9 Tarrawingee - North East Car 

Club rooms 
General Meeting  

August 23 TBA Committee Meeting  
    August 26-28 Border Show- Albury Show what our club has to 

offer 
David Jackson 

September    

September 2 - 4 Melbourne National 4x4 show Melbourne Showgrounds FYI 
September 10 - 11 KTM Cancer Care – Strathbogie 

Ranges 
Medium Noel and Irene 

Ham 
September 13 Tarrawingee - North East Car 

Club rooms 
General Meeting  

September 18 - 19 Strathbogie Broadside Medium/Hard Tom Barnard 
September 27 TBA Committee Meeting  

October    

October 5 Interchange day- Special 
children 4wd adventure 

Easy Doc & Cathy Hair 

October 11 Tarrawingee - North East Car 
Club rooms 

General Meeting  

October 15-16 Cut and Roll – Track Clearing Easy driving but could be 
hard work 

Craig Cheetham 

October 25 TBA Committee Meeting  
    

November    

November 6 Day at the Gardens Benalla  
November 8 Tarrawingee - North East Car 

Club rooms 
General Meeting  

November 9 – 11 or 
11- 13 depending on 

demand 

Licola to Zeka Spur via 
Wonangatta 

Medium David Blore 
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  CLUB CALENDAR 2011  
 

November 19 -20 Haunted Stream Area Medium Terry Dillion 

November 22 TBA Committee Meeting  

    

December    
December 3 - 4 Santa Surprise Easy Dean and Jacky 

 

   
 

 

Don't be surprised if you can easily read this 

Olny srmat poelpe can raed tihs.  

I cdnuolt blveiee taht I cluod aulaclty  uesdnatnrd waht I was rdanieg. The phaonmneal pweor 

of the hmuan mnid, aoccdrnig  to a rscheearch at Cmabrigde Uinervtisy, it deosn't mttaer in 

waht oredr the ltteers in a wrod are, the olny iprmoatnt tihng is taht the frist and lsat ltteer be 

in the rghit pclae. The rset can be a taotl mses and you can sitll raed it wouthit a porbelm.   Tihs 

is bcuseae the huamn mnid deos not raed ervey lteter by istlef, but the wrod as a wlohe. 

Amzanig huh? yaeh and I awlyas tghuhot slpeling was ipmorantt!  

 

A little girl, dressed in her Sunday best, was running 
as fast as she could, trying not to be late for Bible 
class.  
As she ran she prayed,  
'Dear Lord, please don't let me be late! Dear Lord, please 
don't let me be late!'  
While she was running and praying, she tripped on a 
curb and fell, getting her clothes dirty and tearing her 
dress.  
She got up, brushed herself off, and started running 
again!  
As she ran she once again began to pray, 'Dear Lord, 
please don't let me be late...But please don't shove me 
either!'  
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